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We stand beneath resounding rafters, 

The walls around us are bare, 

They echo back our laugher, 

It seems like the dead are still there. 

 

So stand to your glasses steady, 

This world is a world full of lies 

A toast to the dead already, 

And hurrah for the next man to die! 

 

Janey stood holding her mother’s paw not quite understanding what they were doing or where 

they were. She was eight years old and cute as a button, catching quite a few smiles from the 

other people in their tour group.  

“Number 1 Squadron was originally equipped with balloons,” their tour guide explained. “This 

was in the late 1800’s which was an era before airplanes, you see.” The historic information was 

repeated by rote and as such was highly boring to the child. All Janey heard was ‘blah blah blah’.  



“The squadron was reformed as an aircraft squadron in August 1914, and equipped with a 

mixture of Avro 504s and Royal Aircraft Factory B.E.8s, crossed over to France on 7 March 

1915. It operated mainly in the reconnaissance role, with a few single seat fighters for escort 

purposes. The squadron then retained the Morane Parasols for reconnaissance, until becoming a 

dedicated fighter squadron on 1 January 1917, flying Nieuport 17s and later Nieuport 27s.The 

room you are standing in now is an exact replica of the squadron’s pilot’s lounge and contains all 

the things the pilot’s collected during the war and used as decorations.” 

Next to a picture frame containing a dark looking medal, Janey saw a Wolf dressed in a very 

strange outfit, much like the snow outfit her mother dressed her in so she could build snow things 

and such during the winter. He scowled at her as if she’d done something wrong. 

“Does she see you Max?” asked a voice that was not the tour guides. 

“Ya… I tink so,” the Wolf replied. 

“Well ask her!” another voice near shouted. 

“Do you see me?” asked the Wolf with an expression of sternness that said he believed children 

should be seen and not heard. 

Janey nodded. 

“Probably the most remarkable item in our museum,” the tour guide finalized, “Is the old upright 

piano standing against the wall. It is said to have belonged to a British pilot who was known by 

the nom de plume of Wolfy Bandit. He would play it every evening in the lounge, and yet, after 

he was shot down it never played again.” 

“Do you mean no one ever played it out of respect?” asked one of the group. 

“Not at all,” the tour guide replied, “For some reason, the keys, when depressed, only make a 

dull thunking noise. I’ve tried it and that part I know for the truth. No one has ever been able to 

explain this phenomenon and so here it sits in his memory. The pilot’s picture resides in the 

frame mounted on the wall above it. As strange as everything you see here might seem, I can 

assure you the people and events they represent were all very real. Imagine a time when this was 

all there was.” She paused for dramatic emphasis and then closed with, “You may all now look 

around for a moment before we go to our next exhibit.” 

“I hate when he says that,” groused a soldier Janey saw sitting upon an old couch that was 

behind the red rope thing keeping everyone from sitting upon it. “He makes it sound like we 

were playing at some silly game.” 

“Weren’t we though?” asked a Collie all dressed up in a nurses outfit. She slowly became more 

solid in appearance and was standing beside Janey’s mother. The little Wolf noticed she looked a 

bit like her mother, though could see right through her. 



“'T’was a gam tae they in charge, lass,” said a Scottish Hound in full dress display. “What care 

they if we lived or died. Come then and charge yon machine gun with me General, ‘n we’ll walk 

the road to perdition together, eh?” 

“Child,” the Wolf in the strange snow suit barked, “You can see all of us, can’t you?” 

Janey nodded.  

The nurse knelt next to her and placing a finger under her chin, pulled her face up so she was 

looking at her. “I was blown up by an artillery shell that went awry and struck our hospital. My 

nurse’s hat is displayed here.” 

“My pistol is here somewhere,” the soldier on the couch called over to her. 

“My Iron Cross is displayed upon the wall,” the German Wolf growled as one of the museum’s 

guests walked right through him. 

“M’ kilt lays in one of the display cases, child,” the Scott told her. “I should’a been buried in it, 

but naked I was and naked I went inta the ground. Seems a grenade went off between m’legs and 

blew it right off’n me.” 

“She’s just a child Reginald… that’s rather harsh,” said a very masculine voice from the area of 

the piano.  

“Tis the truth, and she should learn it,” the Dog argued. “Look at those wandering about here as 

if they were in a toy shop marveling at the wonderful things on display. If they do not larn the 

truth when young, they never will.” 

“What truth?” Janey asked, and her mother tugged her paw telling her to ‘never mind’. 

The pilot knelt next to her. He was very handsome. “That war is death and destruction. It is not 

fun, nor glamorous, and once you are gone you will be forgotten in a generation or two.” 

“Why?” 

“Because it is the way the living exist,” the nurse told her. “When I was alive I never gave a 

notion to the past, but only to the present and the job I had to do. So many of our lads were dying 

and there were only a handful of us to tend to them.” 

“Did you say something Janey?” her mother asked.  

“May I go and look at the things in the cases?” the child queried. 

“Don’t get lost,” the elder Wolf told her. 

“I won’t.” 



The pilot held out his paw and she took it. Standing, he told her, “You can call me Bandit. I 

wanted to be a composer.” 

“But you shot me down instead and stole my iron cross,” growled the German Wolf. Next to him 

an elderly vixen on the tour shivered.  

“I’m cold, Harold,” she complained.  

“You’re always cold, dear,” her husband automatically responded. 

“You shot him down?” Janey asked the pilot. 

“Yes, I did, but I did not steal his medal.” Looking to the German, he explained for the 

umpteenth time, “I was trying to save your life. I landed to offer assistance and ripped the thing 

from your neck because you were choking.” 

“Da… on my own blood.” 

“Of course on your own blood. I will add here that you were trying just as hard to shoot me 

down. To my regret I could not save you, so I took off again and your friends ganged up on me. 

The medal was still in my pocket, unfortunately.” 

“Und rightly so they give you what for, you souvenir vulture. Und now I am stuck here with 

you.” 

“That is correct, and I will not argue.” 

“T’would’na do ya any good ta argue if ya tried,” the Scott added with a chuckle. “Lord knows 

I’ve tried.” 

“But I do have hope,” the British pilot told them, placing a hand on Janey’s shoulder. 

At this pronouncement, the other ghosts all looked to him and not the strange guests in the room. 

“We are all stuck here for different reasons,” he told them. “I so desperately wanted to be a 

composer, and when I flew I would think of music. At night, when I was back at the airfield, I 

would play what I’d thought out that day, and everyone loved what I did. I had a new song all 

composed in my head when I encountered the famous Max von Helmut. Now I am here because 

I have unfinished business. Max is here because he is angry and will not let go of his medal 

which he believes to have been stolen. Nurse Mary is here because her death was sudden and 

traumatic. Her hat was blown free though the rest of her was much less fortunate. Tommy,” he 

said pointing to the soldier, “Is attached to his pistol because he shot himself with it.” 

“It was the bloody shelling,” the soldier exclaimed, “I just couldn’t take another second of it!” 

“I understand,” Wolfy told him sympathetically, “And lastly, Artair…” 



“I lost m’kilt,” he explained to the little Wolf.  

“Lost his dickie, actually,” Wolfy replied, not unkindly.  

“Well… there is that. M’kilt is here and… well… it was the last thing on this earth to be 

covering my willie.” Looking to the Bandit he asked, “Wut’s yer plan?” 

“If I can play that one last composition, perhaps the door will open and we can all be about 

whatever it is we were supposed to have gone on to.” 

“Und wht if it is the road to hell?” Max growled. 

“After a hundred years of this,” the British pilot replied, “I’m willing to risk it.” 

The others were in agreement and even Max grumbled his consent after only a moment’s 

hesitation. 

Wolfy looked down at Janey. “Of course there is the problem that I’m a ghost and can’t touch 

the keys. So, my new friend, this is where I shall ask for your help.” 

“Tell me what to do,” she told him. 

“Good girl. I want you to simply relax, and let me sit with you on the piano stool. You won’t 

have to do anything except not be scared when I begin to move your hands… is that all right?” 

“OK,” she told him. 

To the other ghosts he said, “Ladies and Gentlemen, should this work, then it’s ‘Over the Top’ 

we go and not a look back, eh?” 

Seeing the rest of the tour group Janey was with had left to the next room, he asked, “Tommy, 

would you kindly close the door and hold it closed until we’ve finished?” 

“Yes, sir,” he replied like the good soldier he was, and then floated across the room and silently 

closed the door. 

Janey sat upon the bench, her little arms reaching the piano’s keys, but just barely. Wolfy sat 

beside her and then sort of slid sideways until the two of them occupied the same space.  

“Are you ready?” he asked her. 

“Yes,” she replied. 

“Very well… then we shall begin together.” 

At first the song was simple and not too loud. The piano had not lost a bit of its tune over the 

century it had stood silent… but this too was a part of the miracle taking place. As the tune 



progressed, it moved a bit faster and became a bit louder, the recurring theme was ever present 

until it hesitated and split into two parts, portraying two children playing… or perhaps two 

aircraft dog fighting. The notes became louder and stronger until there were no longer two, but 

only one survivor flying back up to the clouds. 

Form the door came a pounding fist and a demand they be let in, and yet the soldier performed 

his last duty flawlessly as the notes of the last remaining aircraft went from a fanciful flight 

among the clouds to a diving crescendo of all the notes of the piano. 

By this time, Wolfy had stood from the bench and Janey was playing all by herself. His gift of 

music was now her gift. The airman’s body now took on a more solid look, as had the other 

ghosts in the room. All of them looked surprised that the plan was working and yet their 

happiness also shone through. One by one they came forward and thanked Janey personally as 

she began playing through the tune a second time. They then faded from view.  

 

Next to last was Max. Patting her on the head, he said in a gentle voice, “I am sorry for 

misjudging you, as for the last hundred years I misjudged the Britisher Wolfy. One day we shall 

meet again kleines Mädchen (little girl). 

 

Janey looked up at the British pilot as she continued to play. He smiled down at her, and then 

nodded to the door across the room and it swung open. As the tour guide and the other adults of 

the group swarmed in, he came to attention, saluted, and then faded from sight. 

 

Forty years later, after a brief introduction to the tune, Janey sat to a grand piano sitting on the 

stage of the famous Lincoln Theater, and played the same music that had set a handful of 

tormented souls free.  

 

In the playing, she could see an airplane with two wings flying through the clouds and her tears 

became the raindrops that spattered upon the keys. 

 

 

 


